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The proposed eeminar ie  part  of  the  increaeingly  apen anC expandlng
debate in  Europe on the global  druge phenomenon, ite  economic, legal,
political  and eocial  conseqluencea  and the  gueetion of  etrategies  to
combat drugs.  The aim ie  firet  to  preeent these topics  for  examination
and consideration  by  academic and reeearch exPerts r,rith  a  view to
determining  the  etate  of  the  "tt  in  theee  matterE,  which  ie  a
preregu:eite  for  European action in'inie  fie1d.
The setr-nar starts  from the prer,ise titrt,  however inPorr-ar)t it  may be,
the  debate  on  legalizat,ion/  liberalization/  decriminalization/
prohibition  does not by any means cover every aapect of  a conceivable
strategy.  Such a Etrategy should go beyond the question of  legislation
and encompas6 law enforcement, the definition  of  political  objectives
adopted and pureued, the  organization  and  coordination  of  public
authorittes  at  varioue fevele,  and the  mobilization  of  the  necesEary
financial  and human resourcea to  achieve these objectivee.
It  eeeks to  adopt a reaolutely  comparative  approach.  In  the  light  of
reflection  and the  results  of  action  in  Europe and Anerica,  euch an
approach !e  ineacapab).e, pa.rticuiarly  now that  the  internal  borders of
the  Communj.ty are  being removed and more coordinated action  by  the
Twelve !s  the  order  of  the  day, provided the  indivldual  culture  and
traditions  of  the Member States are reEpected.
FIRST SESSTON: INTERNATIONAI  STRATEGY  TO @MBAT  DRUGS
GIobaI phenomenon of  druqs and the main facetE
The drugs phenomenon ie  now regarded as a  worldwide problem and the
three  main  facete  are  production,  trafficking  and  demand. The
worLdwide estinated  annual turnover  ie  USD 800 billion,  about 10$ of
the  cDP of  the  United StateE, or  the  equivalent  of  the  GDP of  the
United Klngdom or  four timea the EEC budget.  Inother  words it  weighs heav'ily,  directly  and indirectly  by  ite  very
nature on international  pol.itical  and economic relatione'  This rai6e6
the question of  how the international  community, in  particular  Europe'
has  reacted  in,  recent  yeare  t:o  the  globalization  of  the  drugs
phenomenon and h'ow !t  w!]1 r:eact :Ln future'
since  196?  (ruN Internatlona}  Conference on  Druge  and  Illicit
Trafficking,  Vir:nna, June 1987} the United Natione hae developed a more
integrated and lcalanced etrategy with reepect to  the three main aepecte
of  the phenomenon. From thia  point of  view a look at  the compreheneive
uultibieciplina,ry  outllne,  adopt.ed in  vienna  in  June 198?, and the
Global  Action  Prograrune, adopted  in  April  1990'  and  their
implementationehou}dthrowlightontheinternationa}approachtothe
prob}em.Governmentewillinev!.uablyhavedrawnontheEeinetruments
toestablishanddirectt;heirownEtrategyineubaeguentyearg.A
studyehoulderleobemadeinttrhowfarStateehavegoneandhow
succeeeful they, have been In  emulating the united-Nations approach and
what obetaclee they may have encc)untered'
The pr!ncj.pa},  and indeed rnandatory, united Nationg inetrument conelete
of  three interrrational  conventiollg currently  in  force,  adopted in  196I'
1g71 and 1988.  Although theae irtetrumente and thelr  basic concepts are
relatlvelyweIJ-known,aatudyofhowtheycomplementeachotherwou}d
be worthwhile in  order to  draw up a  comprehenEive aurnmary of  their
objectivesandimpactonthedrur;ePhenomenon,andeetabliehtheextent
towhi'chtheyrcoincidewiththeglobalEtrategyreferredtoabove.It
ie  likely  that  the united Natione regulatory  machinery,  which ie  aimed
at  banning the illegal  productiorl and eale of  druge, coverE only a Part
rather  than  the  whole  of  the  problem'  To  date  a  reduction
united  Nati.onE atrateqv:  conrpreheneive  Multidieciplinarv  outline'
GlobaIProgr:amrneofActionan.iinternationalconventionein  demand has
!nSrufurnent.
been  the  subject  of  an  internationa]  legal
3 .  Debate on  leqaLization,  liberalization,  decriminalizatj.on  and
prohibit ion
Given that  the legielative  approach of  the United Natione was developed
and dleeenlnaieC rot  long ago and a wider approach adopted only  very
recent)y,  it  iE  not  eurprieing  that  there  ie  an ongolng diecuEsion
between those  in  favour of  the  legalization  or  decriminalization  of
drugs (uEe and trafficking  of  eoft  and even hard drugs) and partieana
cf  lrohibiciorr.  ?he }atter  continue to  congtitute  the  great najority
:-n alI  count;iee,  but  account ehould be taken of  the  growing feeling
that  decriminalization  of  the  uae of  eoft  druge should not  be taboo
(6ee recent  eventg in  ltaly  and France,  and in  Beveral cities  in
Europe).  This debate ehould the:efore  be considereC in  a wider eontext
and not treated  in  iEolation.  The above referencee to  atrategiee  for
action  and law enforcement are likely  to  be pertinent  to  placing  the
funCamen;al deba*-e about iegielaticn  !r: a wider context.
4.  The approach of  the  Communitv and ite  l.lember StateE and Cornnunitv
legielation
The attitude  adopted by  the  Conmunity ie  of  great  intereet  in  the
context.  Since the eeeential lawrnaking competence liee  with the Member
states  (incorporation of  United NationE conventiona into  national  lawl,
it  iE  natural  that  since the  end of  the  1980e the  Community'e initial
efforte  in  thie  area favoured a comprehenEive strategic  approach which
was reflected  in  the two European plans -  very much int,ergovernnental
in  nat,ure -  to  combat druga adopted by the  Council in  1990 and 1992.
We need to  Eee firetlyhou and to  what extent  the  corununity'e eeeentiarly  non-legislative
approachreflecteandtranEpoEeertheoverallviewoftheprob}em
e:r,erglngfromthe198?worlddrugconference'andsecondlyhowfarit
goesinactlngorrthestrategicproposalesetoutintheUnitedNationB
Comprehenej'veMu,Itidl.eciplinaryout}ine(198?)andtheG}obaJ'Programme
of  Action  (1990).  UeefuI compar!eons  may be drawn with  the  work and
propoeale of  the European Parliament'  erhce the mid-1980s'
At this  juncture,  a firet  detaile,d review of  community legielation  ie
ca}}edfor.AlthoughtheCommuLnityatPre8enthaeverylimited
jurisdlction  in  matters  relatirrg  to  druge  (mainly  thoee  aepecte
connected with  development aid,  l:rade and the  free  movement of  goode
andcapitalrPr€rcurEor8,moneylaundering'etc')'itdoeeeetablishan
additional  legielative  I'evel  between  the  national  and  the
internatlonal.  rt  ie  therefore  particularly  interesting  to  identify
cordr,on aspecte c,f international  c<>nventions  and community ingtruments'
SurnrnarY: thre fundamentale of  the international  strate
ThefiretPartofthegeminarehouldproduceanoverviewofthe
international  strategy  to  comba': drugs tnat  hae been developed in
recent  year8,  6t,arting  in  1985 -85,  when the  Cornrnunity  ef f ectively
entered the  in.E,ernational. druge arena.  Thie  overview ebould group
together  and o::der the  varioua  baeic  elements of  the  international
druge atrategy and facilitate  a eyetematic  and detailed  comParison of
national  anti-drugs  Etrateg,iee in  Europe'SE@ND SESSToN: NATIOFAI STRATEGIES  To @I{BAT DRUGS
Facete of  national  strateqies
Sorne empirlcal  studiee have been or  are being conducted with  a view to
comparing national  s+-rategiee and their  various  faeete,  in  particular
the work by P. Reuter (comparieon between the United StateE and Europe)
and  H. J.  Albrecht  and  A. Van Kalmthout  (ant:.-drugs  po).iciee  in
Europe).  They are  only  partial  or  need to  be  updated in  certain
irnportant respects.  It  ehould, however, be poeeible to  use thie  work
as a basie for  preparing an initial  table  or  model of  the  main facetg
of  national  etrategiee  and poeeible  combinatlone or  variante.  The
general aim of  the  second eesEion is  to  conEider a Eystem which could
be  used to  compare and identify  eimilaritiee  in  the  key  facete  of
national  Btrategiee.
National lawe:  a comparative analveie
SeveraL studiee  have been made of  lawE to  combat druge  in  Europe
(Leroy, Cesoni, Albrecht,  etc. ),  which are a vital.  asPect of  national
strategies.  A  review  of  these  gtudiee  would  help  underetand
differences  and Eimilarities:  conparieone  of  two eete of  legislation,
for  example, Dutch  and  Freneh,  German and  Spanieh,  Amerlcan and
Brit.ieh,  would be moet inetructive.
This topic  ehould prtmarily  provide an oPPortunity to  begin a serioua
examination of  what existing  national  Iawg in  Europe have in  cornmon'
irreepective  of  their  differenceE.  This approach ie  fully  justified  by
the  fact  that  the  nationa]  lawe of  the  Twelve conform to  the  United
Nations conventione and the principle otbanr.ing iJ-IegaI 'Cruge which they  ]ay  down'  On the  other  hand' it  is
c}ear that  not one of  them, even the  ''tougheet,', c'onetitutee a genuine
instrument for  a  war on druge as  conceived and impJ-emented by  the
Unitedstateslegie}ation,whichalsoconformetotheUnitedNatione
conventione.  In  thie  context the  identification  or  examination  of  the
,.snake,, I  of  anti.-druge lawe of fere  an original  and promieing avenue of
!esearch
Enforcement of  national  Iawe
rn terms of  etral:e9yr an anaryele of the enforcement of  anti-druga  lawe
is  as intereeting  aB an ana).yeie of  the  laws themeelvee'  In  praetice'
sr*rict  enforcement of  the  lawe euqJgeets that  they are in  tune with  the
Btrategy governing them, that  the  meanE of  enforcement are adapted to
the objectlves of  the legislation  in  question and that  the body politic
endorees the gen'eral PrinciPle '
weak or  more dieputed law enforcement 8u99eBte the  reverEe eituation
andmalfunctionainthebodypolitic(forexample,re8ervationeonthe
Partofthepo}iceorjudiciary,over-extendedpriaoneyetem,etc.).
fn  regard to  d:ruge, the  judiciary  is  a  key Parameter'  There is  a
guestion of  whether there  ie  a link  between the  'toughneaE" of  a  Iaw
and the  intenei.ty with  which it  j.E enforced (for  example, are tougher
rawe enforced more efficientry,  l.eee wel.l or  in  the  Eame way ae lawe
regarded as more liberal,  and are there any conclugions to  be drawn?)'
By "".l"ry 
tu-tn tnr  'Enake' cf  the European Monetary syetem, which
hae a  ceiling  and a ffoor  between which exchange rates'  in  thie
ca8e nationill  IawB, can move without  croeeing the  1lmite  (excePt
when leavinq the snake altoge':her) '4.  Comparative analveie of  national  Btrateqieg
(a) The preparatlon,  negotiation  and implementation of  a national  plan
to  combat druge correeponde in  principle  to  the  wilI,  at  central
government leveI,  to  deflne  prio_ritiee  for  action,  organize them in
time and space, and aeeign appropriate  reeourcee for  implementation.
Given thar  che Cruge phenomenon iE  a global,  multiaectoral  phenomenon
cuttJ.ng acroaa eociety,  Bome States  have developed an overall  plan
under which priority  le  given to  an attack  on three  fronte:  eupply
(production),  demand and their  interaction  ln  the  form of  illicit
trafficking.  Thie impliee  the  uEe of  a wide range of  measures under
correspcnCing Eectoral  policiee  anci the  organization  of  a  E),Ftem of
interrelatiors  between them (cooperat,ion with  non-member ccuntries,
controL  of  the  internal  marketr  proeecution  of  national  and
international  drug  trafficking,  prevention  of  drug  addiction,
treatrnent, risk  reduction,  rehabilitation,  etc.).  Thie geEeion of  the
seminar, working on the  basiE of  theee elementa of  Eectoral policiee
and their  interaction,  ehould  therefore  seek to  ldentify  varioug
categoriee of  national  plans,  by nature and content,  and to  envieage
poseible theoretical  and practical  variantE.
(b) The adminietrative  organization of  the publie  eervicee responeible
for  the  fight  against  druge is  aIEo a  key  factor  in  aeaeseing the
strategy  adopted and  implemented. The  1987 United  Nations  Drugs
Conference was the  firEt  occasion on  which  the  role  of  national
anti-drugs  coordination  unite  hras highlighted  aa an instrument of  a
coherent policy  and ag mediator between the varloue operationE of  tbe
public  departmenta concerned (public  health and social  affalre,  juetice
and home affaire,  cuetomE, finance,  police,  foreign  affairs,  etc. ).  A
comparative and gualitative  exarnination of  the drugs coordination unite
ie  a keyto  underBtanding the etrategy they are EuPPoeed to  be carrying out'  To
beueefulandcc,mp}ete'suc,hacgmPariEonghouldconcerniteelfnot
onlywiththero]eandcompogi'tionoftheeeunits'butaleowiththeir
Locationintheadrninietratlon(fot:example'intheHinietryofHealth'
the  Xinietry  of  the  Interior  or  lmmediately  atta'ched to  the  Head of
Government, or  Head of  State)  and their  prerogatives  as  regards
determination of  strategy ancl resorrrce allocation'
(c)  It  i6  imposej'ble to  aseese a pclicy  of  any type without identifying
thefinancialandhumanregouirce8allocatedandhowtheyare
dietrlbutedbetweenthevarj-ouEprloritiee.Inthecontextofdruge
this  ie  partlcurarly  difficult  gince antidruge  policy  ie  not a policy
in  icself  (Iike  agriculture  or  forelgn  trade)  but more of  an array  of
sectoral  eubpollciee  varying  in  the  degree  of  coneietency  and
coordihation.Availableresource3atnationallevelarenotalwaye
clearlyorexclusive}yearmarkedfortheeeeubpoliciee:forinstance,
therearenotal.wayepoliceunitEepeciallyaesignedtocombatdrugeor
specificbudget8(Publichea}th)andtheremaybesPatialdiEtortione
(e.g.  an organization may be cenl:ralized aE regards the  treatment of
drug addicte,  brrt reeponsibility  for  the preventlon of  drug addiction
may be decentra,lized or  exercigerl at  local  level ) '  !'lhile  a  etudy of
thesequegtlonswouldbeconclueiveithaenotyetbeeneyetematical}y
attempted and cc'uld be an importarrt area of  future  reeearch'Horeover, fo]Iovuing the  increaee in  drug  addiction  in  citiee'  some
municipa}author:itieshavedev!eedandimplementedtheirownaction
strategiee  to  combat the  coneumption and trafficking  of  drugs and the
crime and ineecr.rrity which ensue.  ThiE ie  eepecially  the  case where
cityauthoritl€|senjoysubetantlalpowerandreEourceE,i.e.in
counbriee which have a  etrong t:radition  of  decentralization  euch aE
Germany, the NetherlandE and Spain'
BylookingatasampleofthesecitieeweEhal}geemoreclear}ythe
emergence  of  grassrootB Etrategies which are  Eometimee an alternative
tonationalpol:Lcy,andunderetandtherea}problemgwhichcitieshave
to  face.  Thi-e ie  fundamentallf  importantr  8E  drug  addiction  and
trafficki-ng  rem;iin very much an utrban problem which cannot be reeolved
by purely national  strategiee'
2.  Inter-cltY  !:eeearch networks
IntheUnitedstates,ahighlydecentralizedcountryfacingdrug
addiction  on a much rarger  ecal,a than Europe, inter-city  information
and cooperation  networke on combating druge were Eet uP aB early  as the
19?0e.TheEeminarmightbeagoodopportunitytotakegtockoftheee
experimentEnowthatacertaintimehaeelapeedsincetheirlaunch.
In  fact  the  subject  wae already  discuseed at  a  epecial  seminar on
"HeaLth-related  data and epidemic,logy in  the EC' held by the commiesion
in  September 1St92.1 1.he conclueione reached there  might be developed
further  at  the Florence Een,inar'
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gtudieE fot  the  EuroPean  Drugsrneni rerl  hrr +hc funsliqan  experience,  the  POmpidou t-tulticity  Study Group ...-r..-Y...---5----.-F---.'
was launched ten years ago.  It  concluded ite  firet  study in  1987 and
has just  publiehed a  second -  on thlrteen  European cities  -  which is
the  largest  ever undertaken in  Europe on the  epidemiology  of  druge.
The Pompidou Group reE,earcherB establiehed five  cornmon indicatore  for
meaeuring the  phenomenon  of  drug  addiction  and ite  growth in  the
th:-rteen citiee  concerned. Theqe indicators  mu6t now be testeC to  cee
hcw far  they  can be  extended and aPplied at  national  level  and to
ce: jrm4ne the practica).  f eaaibilit.y  of  ueing them i.n Eur:';>ean citiee-
T-rrs is  a  vi.-al  precondition  if  we are  to  introduce  a  harmonized
European ayetem for  collecting  data, which ie  preaently lacking.  Srrch
a  system might poesibly  be eetablished jointly  by the  Pompidou  Group
anC the Eurcpean Community through tt,e European Druge llonitoring  Cent:e
and -n  assoc:ation  with  the  network of  citiee  con.cerned. It  would
reguire  a strong commitment by Iocal  authoritiee  and politicians  to  act
on the results  of  long-term research.
EuroDean citiee'  action network
Apart from the  inltiatives  discuaBed above, European cities  faced with
the  problem of  druge and urban crime have recently  been forging  ner.t
linke  in  the  forrn of  action  and cooperation networke.  These networkE
were guick to  eetablieh contact and working relatione  with the European
Community. They form  part  of  a  general  trend  whereby Europe-wide
action  and  cooperation  ie  being  extended to  city  level.  (cf.  the
"Eurocit!ee"  initiative)  .
L'The establi8hment of  theee networke poees two new challengee:  flret,
although theee r:itiee  f ace conunc'n probleme, their  eituatione  dif f er
dependingonthegtruct'ureofgovernmentintheircountry
(centralization  or  decentralization)t  these differences  are  bound to
affectthekindofcooperatiorrwhichcitieecaneetabliehwith
counterparts  wo,rking under  a  difierent  or  even  oppoeing national
gygtemi  eecond, there is  the prolc}e'n of  the direct  relation  of  citiee
withtheCommun:Ltylevel(includ:Lngthegueetionoffunding)andthe
role  of  the  central  authoritieB  in  thie  new kind  of  relation,  which
appear8 to  be a responae to  very strong gra6Broots Preaaure and pointa
the way towardB a more democratic Europe that  iE  closer  to  the  people
( for  whom drug addiction anct the related problem of  urban crime are toP
--  i ar  i + i aa  \
lJr  rv-  -  s-:Y  ,  r
Networks of  non-governmenta]  o nizatione  and tlleir  infLuence on
strategies
The eame problern of  'the  relationship  with  Europe" and the  eame desire
to  take part  in  the process of  European integration,  in  particular  in
theeocia].fie}d,haEpromptedmanynon{overnmentalorganizationsto
join  forces  tc,  form  EuroPean networke'  In  the  drugs  field  t'his
grasarootE movement i8  Of particular  imPcrtance for  Prevention'  The
impact of  the Fj-rEt European Drug Prevention week and the eetabliehment
of  the  Europearr DrugE Monitorinq centre  already  Eeem to  have had a
conEiderable 'cryetalllzing"  effect,  which neede to  be  etudied  more
cloeely  and  gJrven due  conEideration'  The  sa$e  ie  true  for  the
international  and geopolittcal  atrpecte of  the druge Problem, for  which
a  European body ie  in  the  ProceEE of  being  eetabliehed.  Thege two
kinds  of  network (the  first  reJ.ating to  prevention  scheme8 and the
second to  altelrnative  development and cooperation  with  the  Third
world) -  both rr€ry cloge to  the  9raa8 roota -  have become eEeential
partnere in  any European etrategl'  for  combating drugs'  We now have to
epell  out more clearly  their  role  and "etrategic'  contribution  in  the
future.
1?5.  surnmarv, clasEification  of  urban  and  focal  Etrateoiee  for
'  con-ba: ino druqs 4
The Plorence aeminar ehould produce two import,ant reeulte  concerning
the role  of  citiee  in  tackl.ing the-druge problem:  a claeEification  of
varioue eituatione  and Btrategie" 
":?.an 
outline  of  a poseible code of
conCuct between the  Comrnunity and iietworks of  cities  and NcOs directly
involved in  conliating druge both inside  and outEide the Comrnunity.
FoURTB SEssIoN: IEE TREATY ON EIIROPEjNT  UNrON AND TEE POIIEMITAI  BASrS
FOR A ETIROPEAN  AMTI.ORT'GS  STRATECY
1.  Druqe and the leqal  etructure  of  the Treatv on European Union
The fourth  session wilf  focus on the need for  a Europear dimension in
the  fight  againet drugs, as felt  by the  ecientific  community,  and the
Ecope for  practical  meaeures afforded by the UaaBtricht Treaty.  one of
the  aime of  the  exercige ie  to  help the  Commiesion, the lJenber States
and Parliament to  Eee more clearly  what joint  initiativeE  will  have to
be taken once the  Maastricht Treaty ie  ratified.  t{ith  thie  in  mind,
the  geminar wilI  inc]ude  contributione  from civil  Eervanta familiar
with  the  legal  and practical  aepects of  the  exerciEe of  Comrnunity
powere and outgide experte who are EpecialiEte on the main topics  to  be
diecueeed.
14The Naastricht  Treaty ie  quite  remarkable in  ite  treatment of  druge:
whereas the  sub.i ect  does not  aPp€rar any.rhere in  the Treaty of  Rome and
the  SlngIe Act,  it  hae been given high  priority  in  the  new Treaty'
where it  ie  relierred to  in  the  f irEt  pirlar  (under 'Public  H.ealth"  ) ,
theEecondpi}Iar(corunonForeignandSecurS'tyPo].icy)andthethird
pillar  (Cooperation in  Juetlce and Home AffairE) '
Thie gltuation  wiII  have two cc,nflicting  effecte  which merit  cloEer
examination:
-  on the one hand, the inclueion  of  druge ae a priority  in  all  three
pillars  will  allow the  European Union to  draw up a  comprehensive
stracegy covering demand, eupply and trafficking;
ontheotherhand,6incet]cePowertoinitiatelegielationand
adopt declsions variee  from pillar  to  pillar'  there  ie  a gueetion
mark  over  the  coherence rcf  the  proceduree,  inetrumente  and
Btructurea needed to  formulate a comprehengive anti-druge  plan to
replace  the  two  previt>ue  plane -  which  etere  mainly
intergovernmental in  nature - with the commieeLon eharing the right
of  initiative  with the l,tember: statee and the European Parliament'
2,  Druqs as a public  health prioritv
under Article  129 of the Treaty, action on drugs hae been made a public
healthpriority.oneofthet,a3k8herewillbetodeterminethe
possible  form  and  cont,ent  of  the  'incentive  meagure8"  and
,recommendation,e,'provided  for  in  the  Treaty,  bearing  in  mind that
Community acti,on  will  focue  roainly  on  preventing  addiction'  The
seminar ehould algo congider the, meaEurea to  be taken on the baeie of
Council decieiorte'
15re6olut,ions and recornrnendationE before  the  Haaetricht  Treaty  enters
j-nto force,  with  due regard to  the eetabliehaent  of  the European Drugg
Monitoring Centre, whose main taBk during its  firet  three years will  be
to  supply information on the demand for  druge ln  Europe and meaguree to
reduce thie  demand. The general  approach to  thie  exarnination of
possibre  measureg will  exclude  any  harmonization  of  natlonal
Iegislation  in  accordance with Article  129 of. the new Treaty.
3 '  Dru-os as_ a  orioritv  of  the  Common Foreion and Securitv  policv
( cFSP )
'Jn the  eame principlee  and following  the 6ame procedure, we ehould also
I'ook at  the kind of  meaeures which couid be introduced under the  eFSp,
bearing in  mind thoee already implemented under the Communlty,s preaenE
powera (e.9.  development cooperation under the  first  ,'pillar.').  one
te.sk will  be to  define  the  poeei-ble eubetance and form of  the  "joint
action"  provided for  in  Articre  J.3  of  the Treaty,  taking  lnto  account
the  guiderinee  already  adopted by  the  Liebon  European council  in
June 1992 '  giving  priority  to  the Middle Eaat and the Maghreb countriee
even before the Treaty comee into  effect.  rn this  context,  it  might be
particularry  ueefuL to  combine the  community'e present  and future
powera on the  foreign  policy  aEpects of  drugs,  and coneider the  form
and content of  a poseible code of  conduct between the Community and the
Member states  on cooperation with  non-member countriee,  in  particular
countriee  which  produce or  export  druge.  This  could  be  done by
building  on the  ProgreBe already achieved by the  Council Decieion of
25 January 1987, the  only  wide-ranging decieion  ever  adopted by  the
Community  in  thiE  field  (which takee in  the problem of  alternativee  to
drug  production  and  coherent  uE e  of  the  Community'e comrnercial
instrumente and development aid).
16DruqsaeaprloritvunderCoorlerationinJueticeandHomeAffaire
The third  field  of  action  opened up by  the  new Treaty  ie  the  moet
eeneitive,aeitcoveraarea8invlhichtheCommunityhaenotraditiona}
roleorexPer].erlce.gleehouldthereforegivefurtherconeiderationto
the  poeeibre subBtance of  the  "loint  positione",  "joint  action"  and
,conventlone,, provided  for  in  Ar.-r-cr€ K.3  of  the  Treatyr  whire
carefully  drawirrg a dietinction  br:tween measuree against drug addiction
under  Article  l:.1(4)  (except  o:E courEe for  matters  coming under
Article  129)  and thoee under A::ticle  K'1(?)'  (8)  and (9)  (iudicial
cooperationincrlminalmatte!s,cuEtomEcooperationandpolice
cooPeratlononthepreventionofil}icittrafficindruge).The
.ri ar i nar i nn  i e  all  the  more inrportant  aE the  Commiesion hae been
qIEg!arvL!v.r
conferred a right  of  initiative  for  Articre  K.1(4)  which it  doee not
have for  other  aapecte, and Art:Lcle K.1(4)  iteelf  may be traneferred
from the third  go the firet  pirtar  of  the Treaty under Article  K-9.
5.Acomrnonc(lreofnationaletrateoiesand]'eq!elation-potential
nucleue for  a European etrateEl?
The main guestj.on here ie whether.it  would be politicalry  advieabre and
legaIly  feagiblte to  eEtablish  il  European plan  to  combat drugs'  bY
etrengthening r:oherence between the  three  pillare  of  the  Treaty  on
EuroPean Union and paving  the  way for  a  compreheneive Commiegion
initiative,drawnupafter:congultationwtththeEuropeanParliament
and the Member stateg.
Anypropoealofthiekindwoul.Jhavetoavoidtheharmonizationof
national  legisJ.ation and observer the  principte  of  aubsidiarity'  hence
the  idea of  tr:ying  to  define  a  "common core"  of  the  Member Statee'
nationa}etrategieeandlegislationwhichcouldaerveaathenucleug
future European  PIan to  conJrat for  a
T7drugs.  we therefore  need to  find  the right  balance between the  "common
core",  the  measureE, to  be taken on the  three  aepecta of  the  druge
question  and the  legal  poeeibilitiee  opened up  by  the  Treaty  on
European Union.
Crose-border information, research anC training -  instrumente of  a
Europea:r gtrace:Y
By  bringing  together  ecientiet€  and  adrninietratora,  the  Fforence
eemlnar, wj.Il  be an ideaL opportunity to  review the progreeE which has
been nade at  European level  -  and identify  the work Eti}l  to  be done -
!n  the v!taI  fields  of  croes-border information,  reeearch and training
on druge.  The establiehment. of  the  European Druge Monitoring  Centre
anci the  Europol Druge Unit,  the  introduction  of  varioue  Europe-wide
information  networke, the  launch of  reEearch progranmee on anti-drug
policies  (e.9.  the CosT prograrune) and European training  prcgrafiunea  are
all-  iteme which are high on the agenda, but which lack a framework for
coordj.nation and action.  A future  European plan to  combat druge night
6et  up euch a  framework. we need to  inveatigate  the  form it  might
t,ake. using a6 a baeie the  initiativee  and experiences documented in
the preparatory studiee for  the European Druge l{onitoring  Centre.
7.  Sumrnarv: poEeible content of  a  compreheneive  European Union Dfan
to  combat druqe
The fourth  and final  part  of  the eeminar will  try  to  bring together and
organ!ze in  a multiannual  framework the  poeeible meaaures which have
been identified  and defined durJ.ng the eeminar.  The next EteP might be
for  the  Commiegion to  draw on the  reEults  of  the  geminar ae a further
18source of  ideae for  a  poeeible communication  to  the  Parliament and
council to  take account of  the  new inetitutional  eituation  which will
be lntroduced  by the entry  lnto  force of  the Treaty on EuroPean union'
Heanwhl}e, the ecientific  work of  the  eeminar will  be a moet valuable
technicar  and methodological contribution  to  the  Preparatione  for
establiahing  the  European Druge xonitoring  centre,  whoee eecond
prioritywillbetoanalyseantidrugepo}icieeandetrategiee.
G. ESTIEVENART
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1&EUROPEAN SCIENTIFIC SEMINAR
ON STRATEGIES AND POLICIES TO COMBAT DRUGS
Programme
Europcan University Institute
Florcnce, 9 - 11 December 1993
THL'RSDAY  9 DECEMBER  1993 MORNING SESSION
10.00 arn :  INAUGURAL SESSION
Mr E. Noel, President of the Europe.an University lnstitlrte
I. INTERNATIONAL  STRATEGIES TO COMBAT DRUGS
Chair :  Mrs M. Van den Brink (Member of the European  Parliament)
10.20 arn :  Comlxrnents  of the global drugs phenomenon
Mr P. Stares
10.40 arn :  The U.N. strategy: the International  Conventions,
the Comprehensive Multidisciplinary Outline, and the Global
Programme of Action
Mr B. Juppin de Fondaumibre
11.00-ll.l0 : Collbe break
ll.l0 am :  The international debate on legalisation,
liberal isation,  depenal isation and prohibition
Prof. Reutcr
2.4I1.30 arn :  The liuropean community and Member states'
appro,ach to ilrugs and Community legislation
Mr G. Estievenart
11.50 am .  Discussion followed by synthesis
The core elements for intternational drug
stratergies
Mrs lvI. Van den Brink
13.000 pm :  LUNTCH
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7'I'THURSDAY  9 DECEMBER  1993 AFTERNOON  SESSIOI.I
II. NATIONAL  ANTI DRUG STRATEGIES-
Chair  : Mr D. Santiago de Torres. (Spanish Under-Secretary  of State)
3.00 pm :  The components of national strarcgies
Prof A. van Kalmthout. Dr J. Derks
3.20 pm :  A comparative  analysis of national legislations
Mr ts. kroy. Ms M.-L. Cesoni
4.00-4.10 :  CofTee break
4.10 prn :  The implementation of national legislations
Mr J. Hamaide, I'Ir N. Dorn, Prof J. Jepsen
5.10 pm :  Comparative analysis of national strategies: the national
plans against drugs, the national anti-drug coordination,
information, research, human and financial resources
Dr R. MacCoun
6.10 pm :  Discussion  followed by synthesis
Tentative typology of national strategies to combat drugs
Mr D. Santiago de Torres
jI.FRIDAY IO DECEMBER 1993 MORNING SESSION
III. DECENTRALISED  STRATEGIES AND NETWORKS
WORKSHOPS
9.30 am :  Seminar Room II: Worlcshop I
Recent national developments;  the Treaty on European
Union, as a framewort for a new Eurogrcan  strategy to
combat drugs
Chair: Mr A. lxrurenco Martins
11.00 am :  Emeroteca: Workshop  2
Crossborder information,  research and training :
instruments  of the anti-drug  strategy
Chair: Mr J. Wudcock
PLENARY  Theatre
Chair:  Prof Y. M6ny (Director of the Robert Schuman Centre, EUI,
Florence)
9.30 am :  Regional networks in the fight against drugs
Mr J.A. P€rez de Arrospide, Mr H. Nicolaus
10.10 am :  Multi-city studies on drugs
Dr R. Hartnoll, Dr F.R. Ingold
10.5G11.00: Coffee break
6
>,{11.00 am :  The European citires action networks
Mr P.'Vasscur, Mr M. Marcus
11.40 am :  The associated NGO networks and their influence sn
national .  stratregies
Mr V. Funken. Mr C. Alvarez-Vara, Mr Wallon
12.00 am :  Discussion followed by synthesis
Role and typology of decentralised strategies to combat
drugs and crime
Prof Y. Miny
12.45 pm:  LUNCH
)r<FRIDAY IO DECEMBER  1993 AF'TERNOON  SESSION
IV,  TH_EJREATY ON EUROPEAN UNION. FRAMEWORK  FOR A NEW
EUROPEAN STMTEGY  TO COMBAT DRUGS?
Chair:  Mr E. Doherty (CELAD coordinator)
2.30 pm :  The legal framework for action in the
European Union
Mr J.A. Fortescue
2.50 pm :  Drugs, priority in 'Public Health'
Dr W.J. Hunter
3.10 pm :  Drugs, priority in 'Common Foreign and Security Policy'
Mr L. Boselli, Mr R. Cisaire
3.50 pm :  Drugs, priority in 'Cooperation in the Fields of Justice and
Home Affairs'
Mr C. Elsen, Mr Marotta
434-4.40:  Coffee break
4.40 pm :  Presentation of the results of Workshop I
Mr A.G. Lourenco Martins
5.00 pm :  Presentation of the results of Workshop 2
Mr J. Wrxxlctrck
7L'5.20 pm :  The common core of national strategies and
legislation, nucleu's of a filture Eufopean
strategy
Mr P. Van Hecke, Mr F. Knaack
6.00 pm :  Discussion  followed by synthesis
Possible guidelines for a European Union Glotral
Action Plan on Drugs
Mr E.DohertY
8.00 pm:  Dinner
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At ,ySATURDAY I1 DECEMBER  1993
V..  CLOSING SESSION
10.00 am :  Presentation of the fuur seminar sessions by Mrs M. van den Brink, Mr
D. Snntiago de Torres, Mr Y. Mdny and Mr E. Doherty
10.40 am:  Intervention by Commissioner Flynn
11.00 am :  Round table discussion
l1.50 arn:  Concluding remarks by Commissioner Flynn
12.00 am :  Press Conference
13.00 arn:  Cocktail
l0
/-6CONCLUSIONS
OF THE FOUR SESSIONS :
1.  INTERNATIONAL  STRATEGIES  TO COMBAT DRUGS
MR ESTIEVENART
2.  NATIONAL ANTI DRUG STRATEGIES
MR SANTIAGO  DE TORRES
3.  DECENTRN-IZED  STRATEGIES  AND NETWORKS
MR MENY
4.  THE TREATY ON EUROPEAN UNION, FRAMEWORK  FOR A
NEW EUROPEAN STRATEGY TO COMBAT DRUGS?
MR DOHERTY
lt
7al. International strategies to combat drugs
by Mr G. ESTIEVENART
The various speakers at this session felt that the time had come to place the drug
problem in a broader social context and to view the basic statistics on drug addiction
against the background  of qualitative  and contextual considerations. The role of laws
and regulations should also be put into perspective  and more attention should be paicl
to practical measures in the field (law enforcement) and to the environment of drug
users. The fight against drugs involves examining and tackling the causes of addiction
as well as trying to deal with its consequences. lt is therefore vital to adopt a
comprehensive approach to drug addiction. A reduction in demand should be one of
the main ob.iectives  and care should be taken to avoid too many laws, regulations and
administrative measurcs.
B_y the same token, research should be given a substantial boost, as it can help us to
understand how the various interrelated aspects of the drugs phenomenon interact.
Only hy developing a globnl approach (bearing important achievements of American
research in mind) can we in Europe ensure that our perceptions and political decisions
are in tune with the problems and the realities and hence more effective. The
Florence Seminar highlighted  the international and multidisciplinary aspects of the
drugs phenomenon and its relation to maior social problerrs which affect drug users
before and after they become addicted. It also examined  the vital contribution of the
private sector and independent organizations  to the solutions to be adopted.
The strategy developed in the United States over the last decade provides an excellent
framework  for reference and analysis.
While the general approach has remained constant, pniorities have been changed or
rearranged over the years. The major target areas in recent yeam have included
prevention, health information and education, closer cooperation  with and between
developing countries. encouragement for regional and sub-regional  approaches  and. of
3o
t2course. the control of prrxluction (which has tended to replace the more ambitious
goal of eradication).  The result is a morr: balanced,  more realistic (i.e. more mo<lest)
stratcgy than that adlopted in the past'
The prohibition/legarlization debate continrues to polarize individual and collective
approaches to the d:rug problem.  The scientific contribution  to this debate has failed -
so far at least - to p,rovide a firm basis fcrr any conclusive political decision. As with
drug pruluction, th,ere are unanswered questions about the effects of the two
approaches  (prohibition/legalization)  in slhifting the problem from one dnrg to another
or from one kind o1F addiction to another'
One approach whiclh has now been testecl fairly extensively both in Europe and in the
Unitetl States is demiminalization  of the use of soft drugs. What is needetl now is a
tletaile4. impartial r;tudy of the results of'these experiments, since they may shed some
Iight on the continuring  g>litical debate. ln particular, we need scientific research into
the glssible links between the decriminaltization  of soft drugs and the abuse of hard
tlrugs (links have been observed in some c&ses' but not fully analysed).
Action by the European Community  in the fight against drtrgs is relatively recent and
rather fragile. The first steps were takern in the mid-1980s in an extremely sensitive
gllitical context due to the complexity  of the problem, its ramifications  and the
different cultural fi'aditions of the twelve; Member States. Nevertheless,  the
Community and its Member States lost no time in establishing  a framework for
reference anrl actir:n basett on a broad aJrproach to the drug problem, in particular
through the first tvro European Plans ad,opted by the Euro'pean Council in 1990 and
lgg2. Considerablle progress hru been made at European level in recent years- The
Community has adopted a number of instruments, including a Regulation on measures
to 6iscourage the'clivemion of certain substances to the illicit manufacture  of narcotic
dnrgs, a Directive to prevent the use of the financial system for money laundering and
a Regulation  estab.lishing the European .Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug
Addiction (EMCDDA).  Together these instruments  form a solid basis for the
implementation of a comprehensive  strategy by the new European Union'
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)lTo sum up, the following key grints should be borne in mind for the future:
-  a comprehensive approach is essential, with particular  emphasis on the
connection  tretween reducing demand and reducing supply;
-  genuine priority must be given to public heatth and demand reduction in the
context of the social conditions which generate and accompany drug addiction;
-  there is a need for a detailed analysis of the causes and effects of drug
addiction, hased on research, and for a cost-benefit analysis of anti-drug
policies;
-  special attention must be paid to experiments  and innovative practices in the
field: these should be followed up and the findings publicized, so that a
serious, reqrunsible and ongoing public debate can be organized, without
rel'erence  to the conFoversies  which all too often overshadow  drug addiction
and drug addicts.
Ir was suggested that the European Monitoring  Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction
and the European University Institute in Florence could provide an appropriate
framework for a continuing  analytical debate.
14 -rr2-2.  National anti-drug sbategies
by Mr SANTIAGO  DE TORRES SANAHUIA
It is no easy task to summarize  the conclusions  of this session. First, it should be
stressed that the discussions took place h r.:ptf positive, constructive atmosphere.
Following contributions from the eight speakers, ten other participants trruk the fltxrr
to put fbrward ideas and make zuggestions.  There can be no doubt that the discussion
was a very open one which should be pursued.
Most of the speakers attempted to analyse national strategies from a judicial or legal
angle. Some preferred to leave a number of questions unanswered,  a:; topics for
f'uture iliscussion.
Two basic prints emerged from the comparison of the laws of the twelve Member
States. The first is that the differences between national laws have gradually
narrowed over the last few years, with the signature of the most recent United Nations
Convention by all Member States. The second, even more fundamental, is that a
comparison  of law enforcement is just as important - if not more img>rtant - than a
comparison  of the laws themselves.
One speaker made the grint that the laws of all the European states tend to have the
fbllowing features in common:
1.  they allow the sale of essential medicines  based on narcotic drugs or
psychof opic substances ;
2.  they seek to combat drug tr:rfficking by all possible  means.
3.  they provide for prevention,  assistance and rehabilitation  programmes  to tackle
drug dependence.
'\7
l5The most striking differences between national laws are as follows:
1.  There is no distinction between s()ft and hard drugs in some countries and
where the tlistinction is marle it is not always viewed in the same way'
Z.  The attitude towards the use of nircotic drugs varies from country to countryl
several Menrber States specificalty penalize the user, while in othem the user is
punishecl by administrative sanctions.
Sgme speakers suggested there was a cornflict betrveen public health and public order
policies. This was due to a mizunderstarnding, as public health managers believed that
the prosecution of rilrug users wa-s in the interesLs of public health protection'
One speaker compared the Dutch "normalization" model, involving a whole range of
social and public health ;xrlicies, with another mqlel based on the prohibition of drug
use, with the State assuming a protectivr: role. He argued that laws on dnrg abuse
could only be alignetl and enforced if the legzrl and cultural context were taken into
account. The application of rules concerning drug users tended to swing between
recourse to criminal law and the provision of assistance and a perception of drug users
as patients or delinrquents. Similady, within the model tending more towards
assistance,  the penclulum swung between the principle of abstinence and the principle
of damage limitation.
Another spealcer ttruk the view that the Member Sates with tough laws took a liberal
approach to enforcement and, conversely, that enforcement  was stricGr in countries
with more liberal laws.
One speaker stressed the importance of evaluating existing policies. He argued that
political leaders were unaware of the firndings of evaluation exercises and simply
concentrated on short-term plicy. Thrre was a hig difference between formulating
policies and imple,menting them.
1a
t6Others stressed that all drug-related experiments  should be conducted first at local
level, then at regional level hnd f-rnally at national and supranational  level.
The final speaker cummented  on different ptlicies in relation to dnrgs, identifying
three categories: conservative, s<rial-democratic  and liberal. He went on to analyse
some of the strategies adopted by European countries within these three categories.
To sum up. a comparison  of laws highlights differences in the way the Member States
see the tlrug problem and strategies for finding a solution. Any action at Community
level must be able to rely on coherent financial support, cooperation  between the
Member States and tougher national mea-sures. Harmonization of Members States'
laws and regulations was not f-easible.
The debate on the anti-drugs grlicies currently pursued by the Member States
therefirre remains very open. We must continue our discussions and even more
imgrrtantly undertake a rigorous  assessment of current exlrcriments  at ltrcal, regional
antJ national level. It is to be hoped that the European Monitoring  Centre will be able
to currdinate  these assessments and provide a forum for future debate.
l7 7{3. Decentralized  sfrategics and networks
hy Prol'. MENY
This session saw the presentation of a wide variety of experimental pr<ljects on
comhating drug abuse. The participants analysed and discussed plicies formulated
and implemented  by regional authorities (the Basque Coun[y), cities (Amsterdam,
Berlin, etc.) and city networks,  as well as initiatives by NGOs.
The tirst commeot to be made on these case shrdies is that projecS can be
difflcult to compare because of the variety of methods of analysis, reference
indicators and geographical  entities. However,  as all the qpeakers emphasized,
'this should not discourage us from trying to draw comparisons and contrasts.
On the conbary, comparison is vital in both scientific  research and political
action. On the scientific front, the seminar highlighted two additional
requirements: first, we need to establish indicators which make comparisons
easier and. second, analyses musl be contextual, otherwise the originality and
specific features of the problem under consideration  will be lost. This tension
between "hard" information (which is a piori easier to compare)  and
contextual infbrmation (which incoqporates social, political and cultural
elements and is thus harder to measure) is reflected in the policies punued by
governments,  in the tension between "universal" measures (whether
prosecution or prevention)  and individual measures (which can only be
conceived at local level as a rule).
This brings us to the second observation shared by all speakers, i.e. the
cnrcially important role to be played at local level, particularly in relation to
treatment and prevention. Local authorities are genemlly less concerned with
repression, over which they have litrle, if any, conbol, than with the need to
find pragmatic solutions to problems arising in their area. Indeed, while most
aspects of international trafficking escape the powers and skills available to the
local authorities, it is at lwal level that its daily manifestations, in the shape of
;,w
l8insecurity, clelinquency,  health and srrcial problems, etc. are most acutely felt'
It coultl be :nid that the drug situation provides the clearest demonstration  of
the extent tg which xrcial gtlicim have fuiled a whole section of society,
whether it be in terms of education or social, emotional and economic
integlatign. As a measure of psychological, economic and social distress, drug
use raises questions about the way the public authorities norrnlly xd' latge
adminisfrative structures of all kincls tend to be slower to react or less capable
of adapting to change. Nonetheless, municipal  authorities and local
organizations.  public or otherwise, can boast considerable  advantages  of their
own: greater capacity to listen and greater autonomy in reacting and adapting
to situationl;.
However,  arction at local level is not a panacea. Assumption by the local
authorities  rof resp<lnsibility  for p'revention does not necessarily guarantee
success. Asr a number of spearkers empha.sized, what is needed in the first place
is a genuine mobilization  of society to support action by the public authorities
or to press for a change of direction where zuch action proves to be ineffective
or inapprolniate.  For the real srrength and importance of the local level does
not lie in its physical proximity to problems but in its ability to give a social
dimension to public action which tends to be overlooked by large national
bureaucracies.  In this context, lhe networking  role of NGOs was underlinetl
by a numtrcr of speakers.  Ther;e organizations  can play a crucial fole as
interfaces between civil society irt large and the public authorities
It also emerged during the discu.ssions that one of the key factors for zuccess
was the ability of lrcal authorities to coordinate  the various concrrrent public policies
for prevention antl Eeatment. This is a key consideration (and often the stumbling
blorck) in any pu6,Uc action. But it is even mofe true and more crucial in the case of
drugs where repression/prevention  poli,;ies, national/local  authorities, private
assrciations/intemational organizations,, etc. are often inextricably linked. ln other
words, these are '"noble" policies that presuppose  the social mobilization needed tbr
{l
l9action on this scale and a leadership that can pull everything together and overcome
the inevitable bureaucratic and psychological obstacles.
This mulel for action also offers the advantages  of flexibility, adaptation to
prohlems in the field, experimentation and innovation. Of course, the richness of this
diversity can create problems if solutions plt,tq the test in different places are too
divergent. The dangeru of negative externalities increase and call in turn for a measure
of harmonization, failing which there is a risk of tension between (local, national or
even international) public authorities
In the light of this initial diagnosis, the participants agreal on a number of
progrsals fbr impoving and strengthening  the role of local players. These set out to
promote the local level as a pool of initiative and experimentation with the aim of
improving prevention and treatment policies and enswing more effective dissemination
of lrcal innovations. Thev frrus on four main areas:
l.  lntensification and systematization  of comparative study programmes. A
very urgent need was felt for comparison  between the fragmentary
experiments  in progress. Greater understanding  of field work on the
one hand and evaluation on the other was seen a; a precondition for the
elimination of stereotypes and preconceived  ideas and for the
dissemination  of the most fruitful experiments. All ttrc often, disparate
initiatives are analysed from a polemic standpoint which pays too much
attention to sensational and emotive aspects and too little to a serious
assessment of successes  and failures.
2.  Development of networks and "communities"  of experts and those in
connects with and underpins  the first in that it sets out to establish a
poot of experience  and knowhow to guide public decision-making.
2A
}F3.  Publig supportfotnon-governmental  organizations
Public authorities are faced with a dilemma here. Support for
under-funtled organizationr; is indispensable since the battle against
drugs; cannot be limited to adminisfative  action. But, at the same time,
the temptation (for public authorities and NGO; alike) to transform
social movements into semi-public struchrres - which can become
bureaucracies in turn and rlependent on the public authorities - must be
resisled.
4.  Lastly, several speakers stressetl how important it was for any anti-
drug:s policy to take account of and guarantee the fundamental righ$ of
the irndividual.
In conclusion, the r;ession devotetl to networks and lwal action highlightal the wealth
and multipticity of initiatives, undedinedt the cnrcial importance of galvanizing  the
efforts of local plavers. arnd piryxlintetl the need for coordination,  evaluation and
dissemination of the most conclusive experiments.
r0
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2l4.  The Treaty on Eurtpean Union, framework for a new European sfi-ategy to
combat drugs
b-y Mr DOHERTY
There was no doubt that a comprehensive,  coordinatetl and cohesive Jxrlicy is the best
way forward fbr the European  Union in ap'proaching the drugs problem. The new
Treaty on European Union provides a new range of competencex;  under the three
pillars to deal with the drugs problem.
A tlegree of confusion exists, due to lack of experience,  as to how the three pillars
will interact or indeed h<lw the variety of competences under them can be motivated to
act towards a common goal which will have benring on all of the pillars.
Much ret'erence was made to the role of Core.per and K4 in the field of coordination.
To a certain degree it is probably fair to say that there exists a certain polarisation of
glsitions in respect of whether Coreper or K4 should have the primary position in
regard to the Community's fight against drugs.
There was an acceptance  that much good work had been caried out by the European
Community  in the fight against drugs and an appeal not to start again from scratch.
lnterventions ranged over actions to be taken under the third pillar of the Treaty of
Union in relation to Eurogll, external borden, internal borders and money laundering
to the idea of joint action in the field of drugs, which could require not only action
under the three pillirs of the Treaty but also action in the inter-governmental
framework.
The drug problem had implications  for the international relations of the Community
and required action and cooperation beyond the boundaries of the Union.
'lo.
22Action was requirecl on a workl-witle  bas;is and the Euro'pean  Union needed a globitl
plan tg deal with this. One speaker questioned whether, in the future, we would show
the same resolve in dealing with drugs ilti was shown in CELAD.
yet another interverntion underlined the nreed to take account of the role of the
European Parliament
As I saitl in my surnming up on the Trearty on European Union it is clear that we ue
sailing in zumewhart  unchartered waters. One thing however is clear and that is that. to
a greater or lesser {eglee the Commissicn has a role to play and a right of initiatiye
under all three pillars.
Now is the time for wise council to prevail. We must ens'ure that we do not dilute but
instead builcl on what has already been a,chieved. The Commission took the initiative
and organised a usefrrl and worthwhile seminar which provided the opgrrtunity for a
broad amd wide rarrging discussion on many aspects of the drug problem facing
individual states, t5e Euro,pean Union and the international community. I feel that we
can and should norv give the Commission the opportunity of forming the synthesis and
I feel sure that we can depend on them to propose to the Council the appropriate
guidelines an{ structures which will strengthen the position of the European Union in
the fight against drugs both within the borders of the Union and externally.
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t-t\CONCLUSIONS OF T}VO WORKSHOPS  :
1.  RE,CENT NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS  AND THE TREATY ON
EUROPEAN UNION AS A FRAMEWORK  FOR A NEW EUROPEAN
STRATEGY TO COMBAT DRUGS
MR MARTINS
2.  CROSSBORDER INFORMATION,  RESEARCH  AND TRAINING :
INSTRUMENTS  OF THE ANTI-DRUG STRATEGY
MR WOODCOCK
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47*t. Recent national developments  and the Treaty on Eurorpean Union (TEU) as a
{ramework for a new European smtegy to combat drtrgs
by Mr MARTINS
l.
My intruluction comprises three ideas:
assuming that areas covered by the first and second pillars are the province of
COREPER and that those covered by the third pillar are a matter for the K.4
Committec,  there is a need to ensure coordination and a consistent set of
interfaces in the field of drugs that culs across several secton of the TEU;
given the changes intnrduced by the TEU, it is more and more imperative to
refbrmulate the European Plan to comhat Drugs to integrate  the drug use
(demand reduction),  production  and traflicking aspects and to take account of
the very imJrcrtant role played by the Eurqrean Padiament;
the outline of a European Union Global Action Plan should be presented by
the Community  institution most capable of ovenieeing  implementation of the
principal measures to be included in the Global Action Plan.
There are a number of grints that I personally would like to see covered by a new
Global Action Plan:
The importance of multidisciplinary scientific research into the causes
of addiction and into the physical and psychological effects of each
drug in liaison with the WHO and other scientific bulies. During the
seminar, many highlyaualified people have stressed that research in
this field is long overdue. Once we impnrve our understanding  of
drugs - causes and effects - we will be in a position to persuade
policy-makers  and legislators  to take appropriate action.
2.
J.
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!{1'Where possible, the measures to be taken should be implemented witfi
the ar;sistance  of the new Community  agencies: the Monitoring  Centre
and fiuroJxll.
The Global Action Plam will have to pay pafticular attention to all new
expoiments in the Member Siai:u in order to understand and assess
them properly.
The Global Action Plan will obviously  include a timetable, but it must
also define priorities.
During the tliscussion,  participants expresserl concern about the general coordination
of mea'.sures to be implemented in the fi1;ht against drugs'
This is clearly a m;atter for COREPER but several speakers  stressed the need to ensure
diversifietl  technicarl back-up from the "experts" of the Member States or from other
institutions (notabl'y national coordinators). It was establishetl that partial plans based
on the first and third pillars have alread'y been o'r afe about to be approved. The
absence of general, integrated  gUideliner; for the fight agaimt drugs as a whole wa's
also noted.
Attention was also drawn to the need for a precise identification of the Community's
obiectives in the fight against drugs if the countries which cooperdte with the
Community are to understantl in strategy and hence the nature of activities  and
raluirements  in thre field.
The tliscussion the,n focused on the neexl for a European Union Global Action Plan on
Drugs. The need for such a ptan was questioned given that partial plans already exist.
A possibility miglrt therefore be to allorry existing groups to work for a certain time,
after which renewed consideration  coull be given to a Global Action Plan in the light
of experience gained at the level of the Member States'
o
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26Nonetheless, the ma.iority of puticipants  were in favour of drawing up or
refirrmulating a Global Action Plan taking account of:
O  the new legislation arising from the TEU;
O  the extension of Community  competence in relation to the fight against
drugs:
O  the coexistence and consistency of partial plans already in existence to
avoid any clash or duplication of effort.
It was agreed that a European Union Global Action Plan would stimulate ideas and
have a positive influence on public opinion.
The workshop also revealed the need to:
O  back the progrsals on scientific  research made by the Chair and accepted by
the workshop. on involvement of the new agencies - Monitoring  Centre and
Europol - on consideration and dissemination  of new experiments  and, lastly,
on the definitions of priorities;
t  stress the imgrrtance of awareness of the differences between the laws of the
Member States and tretween judicial and health practice etc;
O  ensure a strong link between the initiatives and activities of the private sector
and civil societv:
O  lastly, evaluate action to date and action in the future.
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'1.52. Crossborder  information, research :rnd training
strategy
by Mr WOODCOCK
: instruments of the anti-drug
The workshop considered five presentations,  including one where the author was
absent. Two of the presentations were concerned with research, two with information,
and one with training.
The work.shop amived at a number of recommendations  for initiatives that the
C<lmmission or the EMCDDA were asked to consider.
Presentationl
l. Research
Messrs MacCoun and Reuter demonstrated a database they have
developed at the RAND Corporation. By using a very widely available
spreadsheet software programme (Microsoft exel) they can display an
enormous amount of comparative data from different countries on a
computer scr@n. The data currently coveni 12 countries (mostly in
Europe). The data has been obtained from a very wide ftmge of sources
and is of very variable quality, but the programme draws attention to
problems in the data for the user. Besides demonstrating  the potential
value of such county comparisons,  the programme also makes very
clear the shortcoming and lacuna in the existing dak, thus providing
guidance to improvement.
Ms Van Lindt presented the rezults of her survey of European
researchers, using the Cost A6 amd European Srcial Science Research
Group network a^s sources. Her sfudy is entitled " Drug Research in the
o
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EC Nlember States and cross-border  networks of researchers  :
instruments  of an anti-drug sfategy ? (Document no IVE 411193 - COL
80)" Responses were receiived from seven EC Member States. The
surve'y revealed a gcneral trend for the biomedical and clinical research
of the 80s to be complemented recently by sociological  arnd
criminological approaches. There'is still little economic or policy
research. There is little communication between research councils anLl
policy bodies. There is no coordination among funders of research.
Information
Mr Schricks descritred the technical framework of the REITOX
network. Its environment rvill be the EMCDDA,  the human network
that rvill supJxrrt and draw on REITOX, and the Member States. Tht:
EMCDDA will have the Esk of ensuring compatibility and
comprarability of the data tr,andled by REITOX, and of supporting the
humam network. The results of the several feasibility studies were very
briefliy summarised.
Mr lVorxlctrck described the several varieties of information,  each with
difforing problems in transparency and translation between countries. It
is imJrurtant to keeTt in mi:nd that it is the meaning of the infirmation
that rreeds to be conveyed, not just the data. A multilingual  European
Thesaurus for indexing the documents that rvoulci trc accessed tiuou::ii
the II,EITOX network wourld be essential.
L Training
0  Mr Goosdeel's paper entitled " Drug related training programmes inr
Eurc'pe : an overview (Dccument number IVE 414193 - Col-83)"
descrribed  a s-urvey of trairreru in seven countries and gave an overview
ifi
29of drug-related training progrdmmes. It also considered the feasibility
of a network fbr trainers and haining topics linked into the REITOX
Iramework.
Rer:ommendations
l.  Research
O  National fbcal points for research should be established in REITOX
alongside those for epidemiology and documentation.
'O  The continued and expanded publication  of a European register of
research should be supported.
t  The secondary analysis, or meta-irnalysis,  of existing research findings
should be undertaken.
O  Researchers  shoultl be provided with information about sources of
tunding.
O  The EMCDDA should work with the COST A-6 programme to
establish an infrastnrcture for European evaluation research.
Z.  Infbnnation
0  The EMCDDA should acquire the RAND database and develop and
improve it.
O  There should be a European archive or database of raw research data.
O  A European journal of drug problems should be supJnrted.
t  A European multilingual Thesaurus sht>uld be prr$qarl
30
ti? ttiL  Training
0  A network linked in to REITOX should be established for people
reslxlnsible fbr training progftrmmes.
0  Trainers should be oftbred regular seminan and fora to exchange
experiences.
3l
4qGENERAL  CONCLUSION
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